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Bacteria live in precarious environments. utrient and toxin levels, acidity. 
temperature, osmolarity, humidity, and many other conditions can change 
rapidly and unexpectedly . To survive, the cells must constantly monitor 
external conditions and adjust their structure, physiology, and behavior 
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72 PARKINSON AND KOFOID 

accordingly. An elaborate network of envtronmental sensors and response 
regulators underlies these adaptive behaviors. These signaling proteins typi
cally communicate by means of two distinctive domains, termed transmitters 
(T) and receivers (R) (87). These "communication modules" handle a wide 
variety of signaling tasks. including host detection and invasion leading to 
symbiosis (58) or pathogenesis ( 116, 218); metabolic adaptation to changes 
in carbon (72), nitrogen (86), electron acceptor (97), and phosphate (207) 
sources; physiological responses to changes in medium osmolarity (123); 
chemotaxis (185); and stress-induced differentiation, such as sporulation (25) 
and fruiting-body formation (232). A detailed list of references is given in 
Table I . In this article we discuss the structural and functional properties that 
enable transmitters and receivers to propagate sensory signals between proteins 
and describe ways of combining these versatile devices to assemble complex 
signaling circuits. 

COMMUNICATION MODULES 

The "Two-Component" Paradigm 

The simplest bacterial signaling systems have two protein components: a 
"sensor," often located in the cytoplasmic membrane, that monitors some 
environmental parameter; and a cytoplasmic "response regulator" that medi
ates changes in gene expression or locomotion in response to sensor signals 
(Figure I) ( 138, 157). Sensors contain a carboxy-terminal transmitter motif 
of roughly 240 amino acids. Response regulators share an amino-terminal 
receiver motif of about 120 residues (87). These modules are associated with 
a variety of unrelated domains that function as "input" and "output" elements. 
Input domains of sensor proteins modulate transmitter activity. Receivers 

mput transmitter 
domam module 

~ 
-~----sensor------

/output 
( stgnal 

N~ 
recetver output 
module domatn(s) 

~ 
-response regulator-

Figure I The "two-component" parad1gm for sensory s1gnahng via communicauon modules 
Information flows through noncovalent controls exerted by one domain upon another (crosshatched 
arrows) and by phosphorylation reactions (arrows labeled P) mvolving histidmc (H) and aspartate 
(D) residues . The convention of representing transmitters by rectangles, receivers by ovals, and 
input or output domains by rounded rectangles IS also used in all subsequent figures 
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activate or inhibit their associated output domains on receiving transmitter 
signals. The only demonstrated mechanism of communication between 
transmitters and receivers involves phosphorylation and dephosphorylation 
reactions (see references in Table 1). Transmitters have an autokinase activity 
that attaches phosphoryl groups from ATP to a histidine residue, from which 
they are subsequently transferred to an aspartate residue in the target receiver. 
Receiver phosphorylation modulates the activity of its adjoining output 
domain. Receiver dephosphorylation occurs by several routes and interrupts 
these regulatory responses. These transactions are mediated by specific 
recognition mechanisms that limit crosstalk from other signaling pathways. 

It is increasingly evident that prokaryotic signaling systems are rarely as 
simple as this two-component paradigm. Most have multiple components, 
interconnections with other regulatory circuits, and feedback loops or other 
complex signaling properties. Nevertheless, elaborate communication net
works also contain proteins with transmitter and receiver modules, which we 
regard as circuit elements for building more sophisticated signaling devices. 

Module Hunts 

We derived consensus sequences from best-fit alignments of the canonical 
transmitter and receiver sets (87) and used them to scan the GenBank and 
EMBL DNA data bases, translated in all six reading frames, for other 
prokaryotic module-containing proteins. We used a previously described 
scoring system based on relaxed sequence-matching criteria (87) to estimate 
the resemblance of polypeptide stretches to the canonical probe sequences. 
Proteins with scores above an arbitrarily high cutoff are listed in Table I . The 
modules were loosely categorized as orthodox (closely resembling the 
canonical set, including absolute identities at key residue positions [described 
below]) or unorthodox (lacking one or more of these canonical features). 
Except for the CheA family , the signaling activities of proteins with 
unorthodox modules are poorly understood. Orthodox modules will command 
most of our attention tn this review. 

Communication modules have been found in a variety of gram-positive and 
gram-negative bacteria, and the list continues to grow. Extrapolating from the 
available sequence record, Escherichia coli alone may contain 40-50 trans
mitter- receiver pairs ( 187; our calculation). Although we found no examples 
of archaebacterial modules, there is much less sequence information on these 
organisms. Several groups have reported initial success in using consensus 
oligonucleotide probes to search directly for module-encoding genes by DNA 
hybridization (132, 142, 147). This should be a useful approach in archae
bacteria as well. The widespread occurrence of communication modules in 
prokaryotes implies that they are evolutionarily ancient devices that have 
proven useful in diverse signaling applications. 
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Table 1 Bacterial stgnaling proteins containing communication modules 

Adaptive system T 
Communtcation module t~~s· 

T + R R Organtsms and reference~ b 

Cell cycle FlbD' Ccr ( 152) 
Chemotaxis CheAd·• CheY•. CheB B~u (15. 52). Ccr•.r. Eae1 

(34). Eco (88. 110. 131). 
Rmeh. Pae ( 175). Sty ( 169. 
171. 182. 1831 

Host interactions 
Symbtosts NodV NodW BJa (58) 
Virulence PhoQ PhoP Eco (85). Sty ( 11 7) 

Xcc2 Xccl Xca (142) 
BvgS' BvgA Bbr (124), Bpe (10. 181). 

Bpar (II J 
LemA p,y ( 14, 66) 

RpfC Xca (195) 
Vir A \irG Arh (46). Atu (94, 219) 

LcrB R~P' 

MrkE Kpn OJ 
Metabolite utihzation 

Carbon DctB OctO Ric ( 156). Rme (75) 

PgtB PgtA Sty (229. 231) 
UhpB UhpA Eco (5 1). Sty (72) 

GlpR' Pae (1641 
FPr' Sty (53) 

TctD St}' (217) 
Nitrogen NtfR2 NifRI Rca (79) 

!lltrB NtrC Atu (209). Bpa (138). Eco 
( 121), Kpn ( 103). Rme 
(24. 19 1). Val ( 105) 

AdgA' Rca1 

Phosphate C recm.n CreB"'·" Eco (4) 
Ph oR PhoB s,u (166, 167). Eco ( 108. 

109). Kpn (92). Pae (8). 
Sdy (92) 

Nttrogen fixation FixL Fix.J, ORFI38" Aca (82). Bja (9). Rme (37) 
NtfL AviP 
NtrY NtrX Aca (144) 

Photosynthesis Reg A Rca (168) 
Redox changes HvdH HydG Eco ( 188). Sty C29) 

NarQ. NarX NarL Eco (150, 180) 
A reB ArcAQ Eco (43. 74) 

HoxA Aeu (44) 
HupRI Rca (153) 

Stress from 
Antibtollcs RteA RtcB Bth (176) 

YecB' Eco (126), Pfl (91) 
Heavy metals C111S CutR Sli (201) 

PcoR Eco (23) 



Table I (Continued) 

Adaptive ~ystem 

Osmolanty 

Starvation 

Turgor pressure 
Strc~~ leadmg to 

AntibiOtiC synthcsi' 
Cap;ule ~ynthc~,; 

Fnullng-body fonnation 
Gene tran\fer 

llctcrocy~t fonnatlon 
Sporulation 

Unknown 
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Commumcation module type,• 
T 

EnvZ 

Agr0RF2' 
DegS 

KdpD 

VanS 
AlgR2° 

ComP 
CpxA' 

KinA'. KinB' 

Gr~BORI

MtuORI 
PleC 
UspT'' 

T + R R 

Bar A 

RcsC 
FrzEJ 

OmpR 

AgrA 
DegU 

KdpE 

VanR 
AlgRI , AlgB 
Rc.,B 
117/' .u 

ComA 
AreA 
Pat A"" 
SpnOA, SpoOF 

l_,rpT' 
BmcORF''" 
CacORP' 
CtrORI·' 11 

LmORf 
PctHORF 
RlaORF"h 
S\pORF" 
TrpXu 
YbcA" 

Orgam~ms and rdcrenccsb 

Eco (32. 223!. Sty (96) 

Eco (132) 
Sau ( 146) 
s .. u (62. 90) 
1\.ha' 
Eco(206l 

Efa (12. 61) 
Pac 140. 57, 159. 222) 
1-.co (189) 

Mxa (Ill) 
s .. u (212) 
Eco (43. 210) 
1\<,p (95) 
B\u (!l7. 147. 200) 

Bore (203> 
\1tu (230) 
Ccr'"' 
Fco (65. 154) 
Bmc 1122> 
Cal 160) 
Ctr (174) 

Lm 
<;,p7002 ( 162) 
Rca (38) 
s,p6803 ( 28 l 
Pac (59) 
Eco ( 1301. St} 

'ltallclled prot~m name' md1catc t~ntatl\e rclatlon'h'P' olten 1nlcrrcd lrom mwmplcte -.cqucnce data B<'ldtace pnnt 
md1cate' protem> that are l.nuv.n to pho;phor)latc AI~R I (159): AlgR2 1 15<1), Arc,\, ArcH IE Lm. pcr.unal cummunKatlon); 
Bar A I 132): CheA, ChcB, ChcY (64): CpxA (P Sd,cnnan. p<r\onal curnmumcatu>n). CrcB. C'rcC (5): DcgS. Dcgl! ( 129); 
Env/ (71 ); Fix!. FixL (56). f Pr (~3); Fr~F I 112!. KmA I 147): KinB (J linch. pcr-<>nal wmmulllcallon); l'trB (Mill: NtrC (135!, 
OmpR (70), PhoB , PhuR (106), SpoOA. SpoOl (147). VuA (ll'l 76!. \1rG (77) 

bOrgam\m abbrev1al1un, . Aca. A.=orlu::ohmm <cmluwdan\. t\eu, A/,alt~t·nc.\ tmroplw.s. Arh, . .\~rol><uterwm rlu:o.l(t.'IU.'~ . 
"'P· .\nabtlttw 'P·• \IU, Ascrobact~flum twn~facit'n\ A\1 . .\:'''''hdC lt:r tmdwulri. Bhr, Hc•rdt·lella brcmc ht\tf'IUcJ Bllrc!. 
Bacillu' hrn:t\, Bja. Brad,rhi:obmm JUptmuum, Bmc, Ba<tlltt\ mt'Xtllt'flutn IA\tlOlO. Bpa, Bru.tl\r/u:,,hwm ptlfcHpcmwt. 
Bpar, Bordttdla purapertu''''"· Bpe. Borcletellu pt·rllusi.r: Bth. Bm tt'rt,Hie\ thetawtnmnu nm, CaL:. Ci<Htritlutm ac t•tobut\• 
lic·um. Ccr, CauloOOctt·r trt'\lt'llltH: Ctr, Chlanntlw trudwmllln, Eac, f.mt·robcu-lt·r m·rol(t'tlt'\ . EL:o. E.\"clu·nclun coli. Efa. 
Emerouu·t-uJ Jatclum, Kpn, Klebsiella p11e1mumwt'. Ltn. l.tptcHplfa llllt'rfO}:WI.f." Mtu. 1\ln·ofklflt'riwn tuht•rcultHi.\, Mxa. 
/.1\·.Huon·us xanthm: PJc. Pwwlornmuu m:ruRuw.w: PI I. p,flldommw\flrwrt•Ju•tu: p,). p,t·wlomomH nrlfiKOt' pv \\'rmxat. 
Rca, Rhodopsrudomo11a< wp.11tlaw. Rle, Rlu:ohwm /c~IIIIIIIIO\tlrum, Rme, Rh1:ohium lllt'illou; R,p, Rh•:t•l>~wn >p.: Sau. 
Sruph\1onl<cu.< allrtll<. s,p7002. S_,n~chow«lll 'P· PCC 7002. S'pllKO,,, S"'"'"" 1\//1 'P· PCC bHO'. Sd). Shi~tlla 
dv'fnurw~ Sli. StrtplomHt\ lnidtm.\". St~, Sulmontlla nph1murwm. \at. \ '1brio ul!(uUJhll( us, Xt:a, Ywrth(llfftJtld\ tampt.·.uri\ 
pv t ampt.'llrn 

• Unonhodo' rcce"er AdgA. C'trORF (no and p<xl.et): FlbD (no and p<xket or wn,~r-ed l)'me): FPr 1-.e,eral ~ap' to 
ahgn); PatA (NoD equ1valcnt to CheY 057 Our algorithm ahgn' PatA NJll "-lth the '057' rc'ldue m the onhodo\ rcccl\er 
con~cn\u;. However, the pubh;hed alignment ha' PatA DJIJ •n thl' pmmon [95).1 

6 Unonhodox tran,mmcr: AlgR2 (resemble' pan•altran;mutcr. mdudc; con,cn-ed H and bhxk N): CheA, rrtL hequcnce 
surroundmg autopho;phor)lated h"t1dme doc' not re\Cmble block ll and " dl'tantl} 'paced lrom block !'OJ 
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• Former names m 8 subtrils. CheN (for CheA). CheB (for CheY). 
1 L Shaptro, personal commumcatton, mcomplete sequence 
'Incomplete sequence. 
" R Schnutt, pe~onal commumcatton 
'Other names: BvgC, Vtr 
1Upadhyaya. N M. Scott, K F. Dan. P J . 1991. Rhllobtum gen.:~ lcrB and lcrD involved m ptgeonpea (Ca;anus ,·a;an 

Mtll sp.) leaf curltnductron show homology v.tth E. colr regulatory gene~ (ompR andfnr) re~pon'lve to en.,ronmental ~timuli 
Unpublished GenBanl entry M 38698 

'GipR IS probably allehc to AgmR (16-l) 
1Wilhson, J C 1991 E.\senttal genes of Rhodobatur capsula/us and t.<ch~rrchw coil RT po"obly tmol-.d in mtrogen 

metaboh~m. Unpublished GenBanl entry X59.,99. 
'" Former names m t.. coil PhoM (for CreC). PhoM ORF2 tfor CreB) . 
• Phenotype uncenam 
"Current 8 sub11lrs name: PhoR 
PBJanco, G., Bait, A . Kennedy, C. Woodley, P 1992 Molecular analysts of the mjL gene ol AMbacter nnelandu. 

Unpublished GenBank entry X64832 
• Former names· Dye. SfrA, l'exA. M\p. Seg. 
'Current Pseudomonas jluor~sans name GacA. former E. wlr name l vrC ORF2. 
• Deduced from mcomplete o,equen<e reported m Stock et al (I R6J 
'L. Plamann. personal commumcauon 
• D Zu~man. personal commumcatton . 
• l'orrner names. Ecffi. s~. [up 
~The only known example of a C-terrmnal recetver that t\ nut part of a TR protem. 
' Former name SpoUJ . 
' J Hoch. personal commumcatton . 
'ORF near Ban/Ius brevi.! 11r1B 
.. ORF near Mycobacterrum wbenulofl< gene for 19-kD anttgcn 
..,Sharma, P. Wang. S P. Schoenlem. P V. Ely, 8 1992 Gene' affecting polar organelle development m Cuulobacter 

cnKtnrus Unpublished GenBanl entry M91449 
• Pantal sequence data 
dd ORF near Banllu.< megatarum gene lor glucose deh)drogcna"' 
« ORF near Closmdrum aatohut\11< um rba 
n ORF m Chlamydw truchomatll pla\mtd 
" Dmg. M . Yelton. D 8 19<l0. ORF near uptosf""' rnraro~um lt·uB L:npubh,hed GcnBanl entry \159431 
""ORF near RhodopuudomonaJ capsulaw pnG: mcomplete o,cquence. 
'' ORF near Synechococcus ~p. PCC 7002 psat.: po~Stbly mcomplete 'equente 
"Our nomenclature; ORF near Sulmo11t'1111 "'phrmur111m trpAB operon 
u Former name m E. co/r . YdnY Name m Salmollella l,>f>lumururm . FimZ 
11 Swenson, D L .. Clegg. S 1992. Analys" of afimklad lu~mn in Salmoll~lla "'phtmur111m Unpubh,hed GenBank entry 

M90677 

Despite their prevalence in bacteria , transmitters and receivers are scarce 

in eukaryotes. One intngumg candidate IS phytochrome , wh1ch serves an 

important signaling function in plants It contams a transm1tterhke domain 

and possibly autophosphorylates (163). A protein kinase from rat mitochon

dria was recently found to contain an orthodox transmitter , although it is not 

yet clear whether it autophosphorylates at a histidine residue ( 14 7a). 

Interestingly, it!. protein target , branched-chain a-ketoacid dehydrogenase, is 

phosphorylated at a senne rather than an aspartate residue ( 147a) . A reverse 

open reading frame adJacent to the UBI I gene of Saccharomyces cererisiae 
encodes an orthodox receiver motif (R. Baum, personal commumcat1on). Its 

function, if any, is unknown, although Its presence seems unlikely to be a 

mere coincidence. There are also tantalizing parallels, both structural and 

functional, between bacterial receivers, as exemplified by the CheY protein 

of E. coli, and the Ras family of signal-transducing proteins in eukaryotes (13, 
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27). Receiver modules, like their G-protein counterparts, can be regarded as 
molecular switches whose state is regulated by reversible conformational 
changes and an intrinsic timing mechanism ( 185). 

Modular Designs and Evolution 

Transmitter- and receiver-containing proteins exhibit a variety of module 
arrangements (Figure 2). Receivers can occur alone (R), in tandem (RR), or 
in combination with different output domains (RO), most of which have 
regulatory functions and can themselves be grouped into subfamilies on the 
basis of sequence similarity. Proteins in the R01 group have unrelated output 
domains with disparate functions. For example, SpoOA regulates gene 
expression leading to sporulation (147), whereas CheB is a methylesterase 
that covalently modifies chemoreceptors during sensory adaptation to chemo
tactic stimuli ( 179). Output domains of the ROn subfamily appear to have 
DNA-binding roles. Some of these response regulators (OmpR, PhoB. and 
YirG) bind to specific target sequences upstream from the promoters they 
regulate (78, 104, 107, 145, 149. 202). The ROm group is still poorly 
understood but may involve a DNA-binding function as well, since the output 
domain of FixJ resembles the promoter recognition region of sigma factors 
(80). The R01v subfamily contains two linked output domains. The C-terminal 
domain binds at enhancer sequences in the vicinity of the regulated target 
genes (190, 211), whereas the central domain interacts with the <r

54 form of 
RNA polymerase holoenzyme to promote formation of open transcription 
complexes (213). 

Most sensor proteins are located in the cytoplasmic membrane with their 
transmitters projecting into the cell. Nearly all of them have two membrane
spanning segments ( 186; our computational analyses). but at least one, UhpB, 
has more (72). Their periplasmic domain~ are structurally unrelated and have 
diverse receptor functions. For example, EnvZ senses osmolarity changes 
(198), KdpD is thought to respond to turgor pressure (47), and UhpB detects 
periplasmic hexose phosphates (72, 216). The periplasmic region need not be 
a receptor, however. ArcB, a redox sensor, may detect stimuli through 
interaction with an element of the respiratory chain within the cytoplasmic 
membrane (73). Its small periplasmic domain may serve strictly as an anchor. 
Similarly, FixL, a heme-binding protein that monitors oxygen, is anchored 
to the membrane, but its receptor domain is on the cytoplasmic side ( 125). 
A few transmitter-containing proteins, such as NtrB and DegS, are soluble 
and contain N-terminal domains that presumably have input roles, although 
this has not yet been established (62, 103). Finally, some signaling proteins 
contain both kinds of communication modules (Table I). 

Communication modules are often joined to adjacent input or output 
domains by apparently flexible connectors such as Q-linkers (221), AP-rich 
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Body Pion 

ChoY, SpoOF, TrpX, X.:C1 ~ 
RR Frll ~ 
RO, AgrA. AlgAl , Choll. 5poOA ~ 
ROo A1cA. o.B. Cu1A. Kdp£. LcrB. ~ ~. Phc8. PhoP TC10, Va•R. VorG 

RO,. 
AgmR. Bv,jA, ComA. OogU. 

MaJ. GlpR, IM<E, Nail, No<f'N 
Rcoll. UtlpA. YbcA. y ad! -4:»-<illliiiD 

RO,. Adg.'., AlgB, OC1D, HoxA. HupR1, ~ HydG NolA 1, NtrC, PgtA. R1eB 

ComP, CpxA, CroC, OctB. EnvZ, 

~ IT F,.l, KdpO, KonB, Not(), NarX. NodV. 
NltY, Pg1B, PnoO, PhoR, UhpB, VanS 

leT DogS, KonA. Non., NoiR2, NtrB ~ 
lTR N<B.Ba<A. 

RcsC. RpiC V•rA 

!TRO 9YgS lornA. ~ 

RT AlgA ~ 

Figure 2 Arrangement\ of orthodox commumcauon modules m signaling protems. The shorthand 
body plan notation list~ domams or module; m order from the N termmus, U'>ing the ;ymbols I 
(input domain). T (trammittcr). R (receiver), and 0 (output domam). Most mput domam<, contatn 
membrane-spannmg segment'> (md1cated by ~haded bars); those that have none arc denoted Ic 
(cytoplasmtc). The output domatns of ROt proteins are dis;imilar, whereas those within each of 
the other RO group; are related m sequence but dtftcrent between group<, 

linkers (151), or charge-nch linkers (55). For example, the receiver and 
output domains in many response regulators are joined by Q-linkers, as are 
the input domain and transmitter of NtrB (221 ). AP-rich linkers can be found 
between the histidine phosphorylation site and transmitter of FrzE (II I) and 
between the transmitter, receiver, and C-tcrminal domains of BvgS (II). 
Charge-rich hnkers jotn the P1, P2, and transmitter domains of CheA (our 
observations; see below) We suggest that phable connections are a common 
structural feature of transmitter and rece1vcr proteins and are important to their 
s1gnaling act1vities. We will refer to such regions as "flexible linkers'" in 
subsequent sect1ons. 

To explore possible evolutionary relatiOnships among commumcation 
modules, we carried out a dendrographic analysis of 91 receivers and 53 
transmitters by using the PileUp program of the University of Wisconsin 
Genetics Computer Group Sequence Analys1s Package, version 7. I (4 1 ). 
Abridged versions of the trees are shown in Figure 3 and illustrate several 
important features. First, some clusters can be rationalized in terms of funct1on, 
such as the modules assoc1ated with nitrogen utilization. Transmitters of NtrB, 
NitR2, and NtrY are Similar in sequence, as are their cognate receivers in 
NtrC, NifRI, and NtrX. Second, some clusters are correlated with protein body 
plan. For instance, modules of the ITR and ITRO proteins BvgS, BarA, 
LemA, RpfC, RcsC, and ArcB all fall tnto the same transmitter and receiver 
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groups. Third, some transmitter clusters have matching receiver clusters, even 
though there is no obvious functional or design basis for the clustering. NarX, 
DegS, and UhpB have similar transmitters, and the receivers in their partner 
response regulators, NarL, DegU, UhpA, are also clustered. Similarly, the 
CpxA, CreC, EnvZ, KdpD, and PhoR transmitters are clustered, as are the 
receivers in AreA. CreB, OmpR, KdpE, and PhoB, their response regulator 
partners. Finally, there are several exceptions to these three generalizations. 
The FixJ receiver, for example, clusters with its nitrogen-related counterparts, 
whereas the FixL transmitter does not. 

We draw two general conclusions from these observations. First, commu
nication modules may have been disseminated by relatively recent lateral 
transmission. Proteins in£. coli and Bacillus subtilis, organisms that probably 
diverged more than a billion years ago (39), often contain very similar modules 
(e.g .. the transmitters in NarQ, NarX, UhpB, ComP. and DegS; the receivers 
in NarL, UhpB, and DegU). Given the extensive variability among modules 

Transmitters 

~~~ J CheA,FrzE 

J ~P.N~\ UhpB 

J FocL, NodV, 
OctB, PglB, As9A 

~~rl:::::~== ::::_-C= J NlrB, N1IR2, NtrY 

J VlrA 

~~lill J KinA, KinB 

,.( J SarA, LemA, RpfC. 
RcsC, ArcB, BvgS 

IJ 
:Jl. J CpxA, EnvZ. 

PhoR. CreC. K~D 
:JVonS 

AgrA,ComA [ iiiiilll!~~l 
FrzZl, FrzZ2 [ 

Xccl,As9A [ 

TctD. CutR, [ _h CreB. PhoP, - L 
VwG, OmpR, -J 
PhoB. KdpE, 
AreA. VanR 

NtrC, N11R1 , [ ==:r§~ NodW, FixJ, 
OctO, PgiA. ~ 

NlrX 1~~~~~~~~~ SpoOF c ~ 
CheY. FrzE. [ 
RpfC. BvgS. 

RcsC. LemA, 
BarA, ArcB 

BvgA c 

YecB. NaiL. [ 
DegU, UhpA 

SpoOA c: 

CheBc: 
RcsB c: 

VirA [ ~ 

Figure 3 Dendograms showtng sequence relatedness of selected transmitters and rccetvers. The 
total length of the horiwntal hoes connecttng two protctns ·~ mversely propon.onal to the extent 
of simtlarity between thetr module~. Proteins in each ~imllanty cluster are listed in order from 
top to bottom. When a group contains examples of the same protem from different species, the 
name •~ liMed only once 
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within a species, it seems unlikely that sequence similarity between species 
could result from either divergent or convergent evolution. We note that some 
module-containing proteins are encoded on naturally occurring plasmids, 
which could serve as vehicles for horizontal transfer to disparate taxa (12, 
46, 94, 176). Second, sequence relatedness is not highly correlated with 
communication specificity. For example, the ComP and DegS transmitters 
are similar in sequence but communicate with very dissimilar receivers 
(ComA, DegU). Thus, it may be difficult, on the bas1s of sequence 
comparisons alone, to discern the determinants responsible for communication 
specificity. We return to this issue later. 

RECEIVERS 

Receiver modules recognize and mteract with their cognate transmitters, 
accept signals from them, and then modulate output activity. We assume that 
these transactions involve changes in rece1ver phosphorylation state, even 
though this has not been explicitly demonstrated for many of the proteins 
listed in Table I. 

Phosphorylation and Dephosphorylation Reactions 
Once a transmitter has autophosphorylated, the transfer of phosphate from 
histidine to receiver is most probably catalyzed by the receiver itself rather 
than by the transmitter. Two key findings support this view. First, a proteolytic 
fragment of CheA that contains phosphohistidine but lacks other parts of the 
transmitter is sufficient for transphosphorylation of CheB and CheY (63). 
Second, CheB, CheY, PhoR, NtrC, and presumably other response regulators 
can phosphorylate themselves by using phosphoramidate and other small 
molecule phosphate donors (48, 100). Thus, receivers are enzymes in their 
own right, capable of using various phosphate sources, includmg appropriately 
presented phosphohistidines, as substrates for in vivo autophosphorylation. 

The in vitro half-lives of phosphorylated receivers vary greatly, from a few 
seconds for CheB and CheY (64, 224) to several hours for OmpR (70) and 
VirG (77). Receiver dephosphorylation also appears autocatalytic, because it 
can take place in the absence of other proteins. Like the autophosphorylation 
reaction, it is dependent on Mg2+ or other divalent cations and is effectively 
halted on denaturation ( 161, 215). This autophosphatase activity confers a 
characteristic half-life on the activated receiver. As discussed below, trans
mitters may modulate this activity to control receiver phosphorylation levels. 

Structure-Function Relationships: the CheY Model 

The crystal structures of the Salmonella typhimurium (184) and E. coli (205) 
CheY proteins, which correspond to individual receiver modules, have been 
determined at high resolution. All orthodox receivers contain highly conserved 
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aspects of primary structure and may be built along similar lines. A recently 
obtained low-resolution X-ray structure for SpoOF, a single-domain receiver 
protein from B. subtilis, resembles that of CheY in all major respects (J . 
Hoch, personal communication). Four highly invariant residues, which 
correspond to Asp- 12, Asp-13 , Asp-57 , and Lys- 109 in CheY, play central 
roles in the phosphorylation and signaling activities of receiver modules. We 
adopt the convention of using the position of a Che Y residue in single quotes 
(e.g., ' Asp-57') when referring to the corresponding residue in other receivers, 
which differ slightly in overall length and register. 

Che Y is an a/13 barrel containing five sets of alternating 13 strands and a 
helices connected by short loops or turns (Figure 4a) (184 , 205). The 13 
strands (1-5) align in parallel to form a hydrophobic inner core with the 
a-helical segments (A-E) wrapped around the outside of the molecule. The 
N and C termini are both at one end of this roughly cylindrical structure, and 
the functionally critical residues are at the opposite end . Aspartates 12, 13, 
and 57 lie c lose together to form an acid pocket into which the side chain of 
L ys- I 09 protrudes. 

'Asp-57' has been shown by direct chemical analyses to be the phosphor
ylation site in Che Y ( 161) and in VirG (77). Mutants with amino acid 
replacements at this position in various receiver proteins, including CheB 
( 178), CheY ( 19), DegU (35), NtrC (S. Kustu, personal communication), 
OmpR (21 ), and VirG (77), are incapable of being phosphorylated and have 
no signaling activity. Thus, 'Asp-57' seems to be the main phosphorylation 
site in receiver modules. Whether some receivers contain different or 

(b) 
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Figure 4 (a) Structural features of orthodox rece1ver~ based on the X-ray structure of CheY 
Arrow~ represent strands, and cylinders represent a helice~ In the native ~tructure, an a -l3barrel, 
a helices aA and aE are close together and arrayed along w1th the other hehces on the outer face 
of the barrel The black c1rcle mdicates the aspartate that serves as the phosphorylation sne. other 
Important re~idues are md1cated by white circles. (b) Two general mechamsms for controhng 
output domain act1v1ty (OFF or ON) through changes m rece1ver phosphorylation Mate ± p. 
Receivers could modulate activity by direct interaction with the output domain (top) or by mediating 
subunit association (bottom). 
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alternative phosphorylatiOn sites remains an open 1ssue ( 19). A possible 
example is PatA, which contains a highly orthodox receiver except for an 
asparagine at 'Asp-57' (see Table I, footnote c). 

The acid pocket is a characteristic feature of orthodox receivers. 'Asp-13' 
is almost universally present, but about half of the receivers have a glutamate 
instead of an aspartate at position '12'. Many receivers, unlike CheY, also 
have an acidic residue at position '14'. Mutations affecting the acid pocket 
residues generally reduce phosphorylation ability. Depending on the location 
and nature of the mutant amino acid, some alterations reduce function and 
others lead to constitutive activity. Examples include CheB ( 178), Che Y ( 19), 
DegU (35), NarL (45), OmpR (21 ), PhoB (225), SpoOA ( 173), and VirG 
(155). In CheY, Asp-13 and Asp-57 contribute to the binding of divalent 
cations, particularly Mg2+, which plays a crucial role in CheY phosphoryla
tion activities (101). The acid pocket residues may serve a similar function 
in other receivers . 

'Lys-1 09' is found in all orthodox receivers and probably plays a funda
mental role m their behavior. In unphosphorylated CheY, the £-amino group 
of Lys-1 09 hes close to the carboxyl group of Asp-57 (205). An arginine 
replacement at this position results in a complete loss of funct1on, even though 
the mutant protem can still be phosphorylated (99). Moreover, fluorine nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) studies suggest that Lys-1 09 is repositioned in 
the known constitutively active CheY mutants (J. Falke, personal communi
cation). These findings suggest that phosphorylation might displace the side 
chain of Lys-109 from the acid pocket, thereby triggering conformational 
changes in other parts of the molecule which regulate its activity. An 
Asp-to-Lys replacement at position '110' in DegU leads to hyperproduction 
of degradative enzymes (62) that could be caused by a similar mechanism of 
conformational change. Replacement of 'Lys-1 09' with arginine reduces 
both the phosphorylation and dephosphorylation ability of CheY (99) and 
CheB (177). These defects could stem directly from alterations in the 
chemistry of the acid pocket or indirectly from the effects of conformational 
changes. 

Control over Output Activity in Response Regulators 

Phosphorylation has been implicated, at least circumstantially, in controlling 
output activity for five of the six receiver subfamilies shown in Figure 2. 
Usually phosphorylation leads to an activation of output function, but in some 
response regulators the unphosphorylated form may also have a functional 
role. The two forms of DegU, for example, have different regulatory activities 
(36). Phosphorylation of CheY augments clockwise (CW) rotation of the 
flagellar motors, perhaps by enhancing its affinity for the switching machinery 
(19). Phosphorylation of CheB enhances its methylesterase activity (102). 
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Phosphorylation of PhoB (106), OmpR (50), and presumably YirG (155) 
enhances their ability to bind to specific regulatory sequences involved in 
transcriptional activation. Phosphorylation of NtrC enhances its DNA-binding 
ability (48, 214) and enables it to promote open-complex formation between 
target promoters and the cr54 form of RNA polymerase (213). 

Receiver mutations that reduce phosphorylation ability usually block 
stimulus-induced changes in output activity. These changes often occur in 
acid pocket residues. Such mutations have been characterized in CheB ( 178), 
CheY (19). OmpR (21, 83), PhoB (225), and YirG (155). However, 
phosphorylation per se is probably not required for output activity . There are 
several examples of constitutively active receiver proteins that are phosphor
ylated poorly or not at all, at least in vitro. The Asp-13-to-Lys mutant of 
CheY is a poor substrate for phosphorylation but causes CW-biased flagellar 
rotation ( 19). A mutant OmpR with a glutamme replacement at ·Asp-57' is 
unphosphorylated in vitro and inactive in VIVO, but second-site mutations at 
several positions within its receiver domain can restore transcriptional activity 
(20). In both of these cases, the constitutive activities of the mutant proteins 
are not dependent on their cognate transmitter proteins (CheA and EnvZ), 
although in vivo activation through crosstalk phosphorylation remains a 
remote possibility. Other examples of constitutively active and transmitter-in
dependent receiver mutants have been described for CheB ( 177), DegU (35, 
62). NarL (45), and SpoOA (139. 173). 

Since the acuvatmg effects of response regulator phosphorylation can be 
mim1cked by mutational changes, phosphorylatiOn may be simply a device 
for inducing conformational changes. One such mechanism. involving dis
placement of 'Lys-109' from the acid pocket, has already been discussed. but 
in principle any sort of phosphorylation-induced deformation could be 
harnessed to regulate adJoining output domams. Although we know very little 
about how this control ,., accomplished, It docs appear that receivers have 
developed both positive and negative strateg1es for controlling associated 
output domains . 

Receiver modules in some response regulators seem to control the1r output 
domams through inhibition . The enzymatic activity of CheB is stimulated on 
proteolytic or genetic removal of its receiver module (170). Similarly. the 
isolated output domain of FixJ is transcnptionally competent, suggesting that 
the receiver negatively controls its activity (80). PhosphorylatiOn presumably 
activates these protcms by releasmg receiver-1mposed output inh1bition The 
central and C-termmal domains of the ROtv response regulator subfamily 
(NtrC, DctD. etc.) closely resemble other regulatory proteins (NifA. GerE) 
that function without an attached receiver module , suggesting that negative 
controls might operate here as well (33, 42, 67). However, there is 
experimental evidence on both sides of the issue. The isolated central domain 
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of DctD is transcriptionally competent (68), whereas removal of the receiver 
module from NtrC does not stimulate its transcriptional activity (42; S. Kustu, 
personal communication). 

The output domains in most response regulators may be under positive 
control, but the evidence so far is mainly circumstantial. For example, removal 
of the receiver module in OmpR (202) does not enhance the DNA-binding 
ability of its output domatn , implying that the receiver is needed to activate 
output function. Consistent with this conclusion, only a few missense changes 
in the OmpR receiver lead to constitutive transcriptional activity (20). Unlike 
CheB, the OmpR control mechanism evidently cannot be circumvented by 
lesions that simply d1srupt the receiver. Similar arguments can be made for 
constitutively active mutants ofCheY (19), DegU (35, 62, 128), and SpoOA 
(139, 173). 

Two general classes of mechamsms would enable rece1vers to exert pOSitive 
or negative control over output function (Figure 4b). Control could involve 
direct interaction of the receiver with the output domain, promoted through 
specific contacts modulated by the phosphorylation state (Figure 4b top). 
Although conceptually s1mple, this requ1res that rece1vers coevolve with their 
output partners, constraming the generation of new communicatiOn specificit
ies. Alternatively, output control might involve no direct contact between the 
receiver and the rest of the protein, in which case any particular receiver could 
in principle be functionally coupled to a variety of output domains . A simple 
mechanism for indirect control could be through phosphorylation-induced 
changes in the receiver aggregation state (87). For example, phosphorylation 
might cause receiver subunits to dimcrize, thereby altering the function of 
their output domains by bringing them into closer proximity (Figure 4b 
bottom). The presence of flexible linkers JOining receiver and output domains 
in many response regulators implies that some relative movement of the two 
domams may be necessary for proper control, but neither direct nor tndirect 
models make explicit pred1ctions about the importance of linker length . In 
fact, lengthening the linker of NtrC by four or eight residues had no effect 
on its function (221). 

These control models make several different genet1c predictions, but as yet 
little work has been done to test them One approach would be to examine 
the effects of "module liberation" by sevenng the connection between receiver 
and output domain and expressing one or both of them as separate proteins. 
Indirect control via changes in subunit association requires that the receiver 
and output domain be physically linked, whereas d1rect control via specific 
contacts might not. A second approach would involve "module swaps" in 
which receivers and output domains are paired with new partners. If control 
were indirect, it should be possible to regulate an output domain with a 
heterologous receiver (and its cognate transmitter), whereas direct control 
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mechanisms should be abrogated in chimeric proteins. Two attempts at 
receiver swaps, CheY for CheB (R. Stewart, personal communication) and 
OmpR for NtrC (42), have yielded negative results. However, in both cases 
the transplanted receivers probably use a positive control strategy, whereas 
the displaced rece1vcrs may use a negative strategy, so the failure of the hybrid 
proteins to function properly may not provide a cntical test of these models. 

Several recent lines of evidence support the idea of control by receiver 
dimcrization. VirG shows concentration-dependent DNA binding. suggesting 
that it acts as a multi mer ( 148). NtrC binds to DNA as a dimer but tetramerizes 
on phosphorylation, leading to cooperative binding at target sites (48, 213, 
214). It may be this enhanced binding, rather than phosphorylation per se, 
that activates NtrC for transcription (214). Phosphorylated OmpR can be 
trapped in higher-order aggregates by chemical cross! inking ( 133 ). Conceiv
ably, phosphorylation enhances the tendency of OmpR to form multimers, 
which in tum enhances its binding affinity for regulatory sequences, leading 
to inductiOn or repression of target promoters. Nakashima et al ( 133) have 
described two dominant receiver mutants of OmpR that are phm.phorylated 
normally (which probably accounts for their dommance) but are defective in 
both phosphorylation-mduced DNA binding and aggregation. Brissette et a! 
(22) Isolated two other OmpR mutants with '>imilar propert1es . These four 
mutants have smgle missense changes in res1dues at the C-terminal end of 
a-helix D or at the N-terminal end of a-helix E. The!.e might be regions 
involved in receiver dimerization contacts. 

TRANSMITTERS 

Transmitter modules recognize and interact with cognate receivers, emitting 
signals to them under input control. We assume that these transactions involve 
changes in transmitter phosphorylation activities, even though this has not 
been explicitly demonstrated for many of the proteins listed in Table I. 

Phosphorylation and Dephosphorylation Reactions 
The only proven catalytic activity of transmitters is the Intramolecular 
formation of a high-energy phosphohistidine (5, 50, 63, 77, 106, 134). As 
we d1scussed m the previous section, receivers probably promote their own 
phosphorylation, using phosphohistidine in cognate transmitters as a preferred 
substrate . Thus, the transmitter autophosphorylation reaction represents a 
major control point for regulating the flow of phosphate into receivers. 

Several transmitter proteins also exhibit an apparent "phosphatase" activity 
that provides a second method for regulating the phosphorylation states of 
cognate receiver proteins. Examples are EnvZJOmpR (I, 70) and the related 
Ta21 /0mpR (228), PhoR/PhoB (106), and DegS/DegU (36, 194). In the 
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first three systems, the "phosphatase" reaction requires divalent metal ions 
and A TP, AOP, or non hydrolyzable analogs of A TP. Simllar requirements 
apply for NtrB and the nitrogen regulator protein, Pll, which together 
accelerate the hydrolysis of phospho-NtrC (86, 135). Transmitter-dependent 
"phosphatase" activities have also been postulated for other systems whose 
chemistries are not yet well charactenzed, such as NarX, NarL (31 ), 
PhoP/PhoQ (118), and CreC CreB (5). 

The ability of the ChcB (102), CheY (161), NtrC (86), PhoB (106), and 
presumably other rece1vers to catalyze the1r own dephosphorylatiOn raises 
questions about the nature of the "phosphatase" activity ascribed to sensor 
proteins. Conceivably, transmitters may not catalyze removal of phosphoryl 
groups from receivers but, rather. may augment the receiver's intrinsic 
dephosphorylatiOn activit}. perhaps by manipulating the local conformation 
of the rece1ver phosphorylation s1te CheZ, a component of the E coli 
chemotaxis sy'>tem, bears no resemblance to transmllters and prov1des 
precedent for th1s notiOn . It '>pecifically accelerates the dephosphorylation of 
CheY but could be an allosteric regulator rather than a true phosphatase (64. 
99). 

Receiver proteins with no detectable autophosphatase abihty, such as OmpR 
(70). may nevertheless possess a latent actiVIty that 1s turned on through 
transmitter interactions All orthodox recei\ers contam the acid pocket 
residues known to be VItal for both autopho'>phorylatiOn and autophosphatase 
act1v1ties m CheY ( 101) Relatively minor structural changes within th1s acuve 
site could dramatically alter the overall behavior of the module (99), so that 
a receiver w1th no basal phosphatase act1v1ty m1ght be inducible under proper 
conditions. 

Sequence and Structural Features 

Orthodox transmitter" contam short blocks of common sequence, similarly 
arranged but vanably spaced (Figure )) We refer to these mot1fs by their 
charactenstlc res1dues (blocJ..s 'H'. 'N'. 'Gl', 'G2', and 'F'). Stock et al 
( 186) defined the first four; the fifth became apparent after alignment of many 
new transmitters available smce their review. Block H. the most variable of 
the five regions. is located in the N-termmal half of the transmitter and includes 
the histidine residue that serves as the s1te of autophosphorylat1on The other 
segments are located m the C-termmal half of the transmitter. Blocks G I and 
G2 resemble glycme-nch portions of nucleotide-bmding domams ( 158) They 
are separated by a spacer of somewhat variable length and compos1t1on, with 
block F roughly m its m1ddle. 

lt is not uncommon for transmitter<, to lack one of these similanty reg10ns. 
Important examples arc the transmitters of the ChcA family, which lack block 
H but contain a histidine near the N terminus that serves as the site of 
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Figure 5 Structural feature~ of orthodox transnuttcrs. Five sequence motifs charactcriMic of 
transmitters are shown at the top. Letters indicate ammo acids present in at lea~t 70'K of al1gned 
transmitter sequences at that pos1t1on. Diamond ~ymbob md1cate positions at which at lea~>t 50'K 
of the ammo ac1ds belong to the same chemical family white, nonpolar (1. L. M. V); black, 
polar (A. G, P. S. T). plu\ s1gn, ba~1c (H. K. R); mmu~ \ign. ac1dic or amidic (D. E. N. Ql. 
Black dots mdicate wild card pos1t1om, with les' than 50'7c family conservatiOn. An aggregate 
secondary-structure predicuon and pos~ible funct1ons of key reg1ons are abo shown 

autophosphorylation (63). The region surrounding this residue bears little 
resemblance to the block H consensus. Other examples of missing motifs are 
block N in FrzE, block G I in AgrORF2, and block G2 in NarQ and NarX 
( 186; our own alignments). Clearly, no single subsequence is necessary or 
sufficient to define a transmitter. 

Mutational studies of EnvZ and Tazl, a hybrid protein with the EnvZ 
transmitter coupled to the aspartate-binding domain of the Tar chemosensor 
(204), have provided information about the functional roles of these transmitter 
blocks. Replacements at the block H histidine eliminate both autophosphoryla
tion and "phosphatase" activity (83, 227). However, mutational changes at 
other block H residues can affect either activity alone (2, 160), suggesting 
that local structure around the critical histidine influences the ratio of the two 
activities. Mutations in blocks N, G I, or G2 eliminate autokinase activity 
(84, 228). Some of theN and G I lesions retain "phosphatase" activity (228), 
implying that blocks N and G l may not be directly involved in that function. 
This finding and the fact that some transmitters lack one of the G blocks 
indicate that G I and G2 may each comprise a nucleotide-binding site. 
Mutational changes in block F have not yet been described. 
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To gain further insight into the structural organization of transmttters, we 
aligned the ~equences of 35 orthodox transmitters and averaged their Chou
Fasman (30) prediction scores for a-helix and 13-sheet secondary structures 
(Figure 5). Assuming that transmitters with dtfferent primary structures have 
similar tertiary ~tructures. the chance of correctly predicting secondary-struc
ture features should increase with sample size. In fact, when applied to a set 
of 68 receivers, this approach unambiguously identified all five 13 segments 
and four of the five a segments in Che Y, so it may be generally useful as a 
predictive tool. In any event, it makes some interesting suggestions about the 
functional architecture of transmitters. 

First, transmitters may consist of two approximately equal subdomains, 
which we call TL and TR. Most consensus tract~ (N, G I, F, G2) lie in TR, 
whereas TL is quite vanable, except for block H. It seems likely that TR 
contains catalytic determinants common to all transmitters. Perhaps TL 
contains determinants that tmpart recognition spectfictty for target receivers. 

Second, structure averaging implies that these two regions have distinctly 
different folding configurattons (Figure 5). A promtnent a-13-a motif sur
rounds block H, followed by a polar reg10n with no apparent '>tructure, which 
resembles a nexible linker (about residue 30 tn the consensus). Between 
residues 40 and 90 it is difficult to discern features owing to the extensive 
sequence vanabihty tn this portion of TL. but there are hints of a-13 repeats 
similar to those in receivers. TR, in contrast, seems to be rich in 13 strands 
punctuated by large tracts without obvious secondary structure. Blocks N and 
Fare 13 structures, whereas blocks G I and G2 arc associated with unstructured 
segments that resemble the glycine loops characteristic of many ATP-binding 
sites (158). 

Third, TL and TR may be connected by a hingclikc linker. The TL-TR 
junction (residues 90-11 0) contains three unstructured regions separated by 
13 strands. In indivtdual transmitter sequences these unstructured tracts are 
typtcally proline-rich 13 turns l3t. The prolines do not appear tn the consensus 
because the region in which they are embedded is highly variable. Hinges in 
type I and type II cychc AMP (cAMP)-dependent protem kinases and in 
cGMP-dependent protein kmases contain the related mottf.13t-13-13t ( 192. 193, 
197). 

The parallels between transmitters and regulatable eukaryote kinases are 
striking (172, 196). Both kinds of enzymes have autophosphorylated inter
mediates, conserved and variable subdomains, multiple nucleotide-binding 
sites, and extremely low basal activittes. One major difference is that the 
phosphate in the autophosphorylated eukaryote enzyme does not participate 
in subsequent transphosphorylations but, rather, serves a strictly regulatory 
role in preserving the active state of the enzyme ( 172). The eukaryote kinases 
all contain autoinhibitory domains connected to the active-site domain by a 
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flexible linker. Prior to autophosphorylation, the two domains are tightly 
apposed and the enzyme is quiescent. Autophosphorylation releases inhibition 
and activates the enzyme ( 172). By analogy, we propose that the putative 
hinge connecting TL and TR permits contacts between them that regulate the 
enzymatic activities of transmitters in much the same way. Further, block G2, 
which is involved in both autokinase and phosphatase activities, could be a 
functional analog of the cGMP-binding s1tes of cGMP-dependent protein 
kinases in eukaryotes ( 193), which play an important role in modulating 
enzyme conformation. ATP (or other nucleotide) bound to the G2 site might 
destabilize the association between TL and TR, thereby exposing both 
subdomains and leading to changes in autokinase or "phosphatase" activity. 
Since bound ATP serves as an allosteric effector and not as a substrate, this 
would explain why "phosphatase" stimulation occurs with nonhydrolyzable 
ATP analogs. 

Input Control of Transmitter Activity in Sensors 

Input domains in sensor proteins appear to modulate the autokinase and 
"phosphatase" activities of their adjoining transmitters to control the phos
phorylation state of response regulator-.. Although there is scant evidence 
directly linking sensory input to changes in transmitter activity, the circum
stantial case is compelling. For example, ArcS (73), EnvZ (2, 50, 70, 198), 
PhoR (I 06, 226), and Vir A (26) sensor mutations that cause constitutive target 
gene expression in vivo cause elevated autokinase activities m vitro. With the 
wild-type sensors, environmental stimuli elicit similar changes in gene 
expression, presumably by stimulating transmitter autokinase activity (or 
inhibiting ''phosphatase" activity). There are technical obstacles to measuring 
these transmitter activities in vivo, but two sensors, albeit altered ones, have 
been successfully coupled to stimuli in vitro. In the chimeric sensor Tazl, 
aspartate stimulates autokinase activity in a detergent-solubilized system 
(227). Anaerobiosis enhances autophosphorylation of a soluble fragment of 
FixL (125). 

We postulate that transmitters could have two autokinase states resulting 
from "OFF' and "ON" conformations. The overall level of autokinase activity 
in a sensor population would reflect the proportion of transmitters in each 
signaling state. Stimuli would modulate autokinase activity by shifting the 
OFF/ON equilibrium. There is precedent for this mechanism in the methyl
accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs) that serve as chemoreceptors in £. 
coli and other bacterial species. Although MCPs do not contain orthodox 
transmitters, they exhibit intriguing parallels to sensor proteins. Like many 
sensors, MCPs are inner membrane proteins with distinct input and output 
domains. Moreover, they have two signaling states, one causing CW rotation 
and the other causing counterclockwise (CCW) rotation of the flagellar motors 
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(7). Thus, MCPs may provide useful insight mto how a two-state signaling 
mechanism might operate in orthodox transmitter proteins. 

Many sensor proteins probably have the same membrane topology and 
overall domam organization as MCP molecules do (Figure 6a). This has been 
demonstrated dtrectly for CpxA (210), EnvZ (49), and VirA ( 113). Nearly 
all of the others also exhibit two potential membrane-spanning segments that 
should arrange the molecule into an N-terminal penplasmic receptor domain 
and a C-terminal cytoplasmic signaling domain. These input and output 
domains are joined by a nondescript "linker" segment emanating from the 
second transmembrane segment. This linker may play an important role in 
propagating conformational changes between the two domains during trans
membrane signaling. A model, based on a suggestion by Stock et al (185), 
is diagrammed in Figure 6b. It suggests that the input and output domains of 
sensors may individually undergo transitions between relaxed and tense 
conformattons. When the domains are ngtdly coupled, a conformational 
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Figure 6 Model\ of membrane topology and tran~membrane signaling m ~ensor proteins. (a) 
Membrane organization of MCP chemorecepto~ . Many 5enso~ have thb topology. in which case 
receptor domain is '}nonymous wuh input domain and s1gnaling domam I!> synonymous with 
transmttter module. (bl Possible mechanical couphng. between penplasmic and cytoplasmic 
domain~ durmg transmembrane s1gnaling . Each domain ha' rela'ted (rounded) and tensed (squared) 
conformations When one rela,es. the other is constramed to tense . The black circle represents 
a generic sttmulus (chemoeffector, osmolanty. etc ). Stlmulatmn shifts the receptor domain mto 
the tensed state, leading to relaxation and activation of the signaling domain . In th1s particular 
model. OFF and ON spec1fically refer to the autokmase acttv1t1es of transmttte~ . (c) Mechanisms 
for 1nducmg conformational changes m transmitters thmugh the lmker and membrane-spanning 
segments of sensors. The transmitter is p1ctured as a d1mer. wuh triangles to tnd1cate the catalytic 
Sites; the mput domam IS not shown. Linear or rotational movements of the linkers relative to 
each other could '>hift transmitters between the OFF and ON conformations. Only three of many 
possible movements are d1agrammed 
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change in one domain is necessarily accompanied by an opposing change in 
the other domain. As one domain relaxes, the other tenses. 

The model proposes that the ON form of the transmitter corresponds to a 
conformationally relaxed state, whereas the stimulated input domain assumes 
a conformationally tensed state. It predicts that the unstimulated input domain 
inhibits autokinase activity. Thus, severing the connection to the input domain 
should activate the transmitter. This experiment has been perfom1ed by 
deleting part or all of the input domain m many different sensors, including 
ArcB (E. Lm, personal communication), CreC (5), EnvZ ( I , 50, 71, 198), 
FixL (56), PhoR (I 06, 226), and Vir A (26, 69, 77, 127). In every case the 
liberated transmitter exhibih substantial autokinase activity in vitro, corre
sponding to partly or fully induced signaling behavior in vivo. 

Linker mutations could affect output acttv1ty in two different ways. Some 
might effectively uncouple the two domams. leading to constitutive signaling 
activity. Others might lock the transmitter in the inactive state by mimicking 
the conformational effects of input stimuli. Both types of linker defects have 
been found in MCP mutants (6). Linker mutations in transmitter-containing 
proteins abo bias signal output in two directions. A linker mutant of EnvZ 
behaves as though locked in the OFF state ( 199), whereas four BvgS linker 
mutants seem to be in the ON state (115). Several linker mutations have been 
obtained in NarX by selecting for inducer-independent expression of target 
genes (31, 81 ). Collins et al (31) noted sequence similarities between the 
NarX and MCP linker reg10ns and found that two of the NarX mutations had 
exact MCP counterparts, suggesting that these two classes of membrane 
receptors might very well use the same transmembrane signaling mechanism. 

MCPs function as homodimers ( 11 9), but little is known about the 
quaternary organization of transmitter-containing protems. EnvZ at least may 
also function as a dimer since EnvZ (or Tazl) mutants with different 
autophosphorylation defects exhibit intragemc complementation (227). Dip
loids m which one of the mutant proteins has a replacement at the conserved 
histidine and the other has a deletion of blocks N, G I , and 02 have substantial 
autokinase activity, indicating that an intact phosphorylation site in one 
subunit can interact productively with an intact catalytiC site in another 
subunit. Since the cytoplasmic CheA protem, which contains an unorthodox 
transmitter, is also a dimer by several physical criteria (54), It is not 
unreasonable to suppose that a dimeric organization is the general rule for 
transmitter-containing proteins. Those attached to membrane-spanning seg
ments might have the two subunits oriented in parallel (Figure 6c) . The 
hingelike reg1on in the middle of the transmitter could enable the subunits to 
fold in a way that aligns the catalytic region of one with the phosphorylation 
site in the other. This general arrangement might enable relatively minor 
conformational changes, propagated, for example, through the linker segment 
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during transmembrane signaling, to modulate transmitter act1vity by shifting 
the orientation of the interacting segments. 

Transmembrane signaling is still poorly understood , even in MCP mole
cules. One recent study suggested that relative motion of the membrane-span
ning segments in a single MCP subuntt could trigger conformational changes 
in the cytoplasmic Signaling domain ( 120). However, the X-ray structures of 
the unbound and aspartate-bound form~ of the Tar receptor domain tndicate 
that relative motion of the two subunits may be responsible for propagating 
conformational changes to the cytoplasmic domain ( 114). In either case, the 
membrane-spanning segments play obviOusly important roles because muta
tional changes in these segments often shift MCP molecules into CW- or 
CCW-biased signaling states (6, 141, 143) Mutations in the transmembrane 
portions of EnvZ produce analogou~ s1gnaling defects. with some mutants 
locked in the autoktnase OFF state and others tn the ON state ( 160. 199). We 
conclude that the membrane-spannmg -.egments tn sensors with MCP-like 
structures probably move during transmembrane signaling. It 1s easy to 
imagine ways in wh1ch movements of the segment adjoining the linker could 
modulate the autokinasc activity of transmitters, particularly if activity 
requires interaction between sensor subunits. A few specific examples are 
shown in Figure 6c 

Is a two-state signaltng model too simphst1c for transmitter<; that also have 
"phosphatase" act1v1ty? Mutational changes tn the EnvZ and Taz I sensors 
often affect autokina~c and " phosphatase" activities in reciprocal fash1on (I, 
2, 160, 198. 199, 228): when one is elevated, the other IS diminished . Stimuli 
also modulate the rat1o of the two activities. These findings arc at least 
consistent with the possibility that the autokinase OFF conformation is the 
one with "phosphatase" activity. Until there is evidence to the contrary, we 
see no need to postulate the existence of more than two conformational states 
for transmitters . 

TRANSMITTER-RECEIVER TRANSACTIONS 

The signaling characteristics of communication module circuits should reflect 
the interplay of several parameters that govern-transmitter-receiver transac
tions. The transaction cycle of a simple circuit in which output signal is 
related directly to receiver phosphorylation state is diagrammed in Figure 
7. Changes in rece1ver phosphorylation begtn with activation and autophos
phorylation of the transmitter in response to sensory input. Next, un
phosphorylated rece1vers associate reversibly with the activated transmitter 
through specific recognition interactions. After engaging the transmitter, the 
receiver catalyzes transfer of the phosphate from the histidine residue to its 
own aspartate acceptor site. Phosphotransfer between phosphoramidate and 
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depho~orylabon 
""- ~ 

I 
release 

/ 
output s1gnal 

Figure 7 Cnttcal event'> 1n the tmmmttter-recetver tran'>acllon cycle Dockmg and release are 
controlled by rcvcr.,iblc equilibria. wherea'> pho'>photran'>fer from trammtttcr to receiver and 
'>Ub\cqucnt dt:pho'>phorylation of the recetver rna)' be effectively umd.rccltonal Hatched '>hadmg 
denote'> module'> tn an a~:ttvated conformatton. black ctrcle'> rcpre,ent pho.,phoryl group'> 

acyl phosphate should involve only a small enthalpy change, but phospho!) la
tion-mduccd conformation changes could influence the rever'>ibility of the 
reaction. Thus, recetvcr phosphorylation could have two consequences. First, 
it might reduce binding affinity for the dephosphorylatcd transmitter, facili
tating its release and reentry into the signaling cycle. Second, it will lead to 
productton of an output signal by one of the mechant<,ms discussed above 
(sec Figure 4b). The change in response regulator activity should persist 
until the receiver loses its phosphate, either spontaneously, through its own 
autophosphatase activity, or through transmitter-stimulated dephosphorylation. 

Comrnunication Specificity 

The docking interaction between transmitter and receiver and the subsequent 
phosphotransfer '>tep will determine the overall precision of stgnal transmis
sion. In mo'>t cases, docking affinity is probably substantially greater for 
cognate than for noncognate interactions, but the structural determinants 
responsible have not yet been identified. Since receiver'> are able to discrim
inate between small-molecule phosphodonors (48, I 00), the local structure 
of the transmitter phosphohistidine probably contains all the information 
needed for substrate recognition. However, it seems likely that cognate 
modules also make specific contacts outside their substrate and catalytic sites. 
To look for structural determinants that might contribute to docking specific
ity, we examined sequence alignments within well-defined clusters of trans
mitters and receivers (sec Figure 3). In related transmitters, residue identities 
that define the cluster generally occur near the center of the variable region 
in TL, around block H, and preceding block N (data not shown). These regions 
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might participate in receiver recognition. A similar analysis of receiver 
families revealed no characteristic pattern of residue identities . If a distinct 
docking mechanism exists, it presumably would involve stereospecific con
tacts between exposed surface features of transmitters and receivers . The best 
candidates, in receivers at least, are the external ex helices . Phosphorylation
induced conformational changes might shift the orientations of the contact 
sites to facilitate the docking and release steps. Phosphorylated transmitters 
should have high affintty for unphosphorylated receivers , whereas phosphor
ylated receivers should have low affinity for unphosphorylated transmitters. 
Unfortunately, these ideas cannot be tested until transmitter- receiver com
plexes have been explicitly demonstrated and characterized. 

Crosstalk Happens 

Receivers acqUire phosphoryl group~ not onl} from their cognate transmitters 
but also from heterologous transmitters and. tn some cases. directly from 
small molecules such as phosphoramidate or acetyl phosphate. Most in vitro 
(5, 48. 70. 100, 136) and in vivo (5. 93, 132, 136) observations of such 
"crosstalk" have been made with skewed reactant stoich1omctnes Under 
physiological conditions. crosstalk between the same signaltng components 
may be negligible llowever, in some sy.,tcms crosstalk phosphorylation 
represents a normal and substantial part of the overall signal flow to a particular 
response regulator. PhoB. for example. can be phosphorylated by CreC 
(formerly PhoM). a "cros<>talkmg" sensor. well enough to carry out tts normal 
m vivo transcriptional acttvtt1es (5) Similar!}. KinA and KinB both activate 
SpoOA (147, 173) and NarQ and NarX both activate NarL (31, 150). 
Moreover, fluctuations m the intracellular levels of acetyl phosphate or 
acctyladenylate substanllally influence the activity ofCheY (220). PhoB (93. 
208). and NtrC (48) These examples of m vivo crosstalk arc undoubtedly 
phystOiog1cally meaningful, although deciphering the logic behind such 
"crossregulatton" may prove difficult (207). 

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS 

Proteins that contain both a transmitter and a receiver (sec F1gure 2) offer 
the simplest examples of "integrated circu1ts" built from commumcation 
modules: ArcS (E. coli) controls gene expressiOn under low-oxygen condi
tions (74), RcsC (E. coli) IS mvolved m regulatmg capsular polysaccharide 
synthesis ( 189): BvgS ( Bordetel/a pertussi.\) lnttiates a s1gnal cascade leading 
to virulent infections m humans ( 181 ). RteA ( Bactero1des thetaiotaomicron) 
regulates expressiOn of tetracyline res1stance genes (176); and Y1rA (Agro
bacterium tumefaciem) senses phenolic compounds exuded from plant wounds 
and triggers an invasive response (219). These proteins all work in conjunc
tion with conventional response regulators (AreA, RcsB, BvgA, RteB, and 
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VirG, respectively). Four others have no known partners to date: LemA 
(Pseudomonas syringae) and RpfC (Xanthomonas campestris) are involved 
in virulence responses (66, 195); AsgA (Myxococcus xanthus) plays a part in 
starvation-induced differentiation (L. Plamann, personal communication); and 
BarA (E. coli) has no known physiological role but can activate OmpR via 
crosstalk (13 2). 

Except for AsgA, all of these proteins contain a membrane-associated input 
domain connected to an orthodox transmitter followed by an orthodox receiver. 
(BvgS, LemA, and RteA also have C-terminal output domains, whose roles 
are not well understood). Two circumstantial observations indicate that the 
transmitters in these proteins may be targeted to the attached receivers as well 
as to the receivers in cognate response regulators. First, amino acid replace
ments at the 'Asp-57' position in the ArcB (73) and Vir A (26) receivers cause 
loss of inducibility, implying that induction requires phosphorylation of this 
site. ArcB and Vir A transmitters have demonstrated autokinase ability and are 
the most likely phosphodonors. Second, a flexible linker joins the transmitter 
and receiver in BvgS (II), consistent with the notion that the two modules 
make reversible contacts with one another, perhaps during association and 
phototransfer. 

Autoinhibition and Switching 

Interaction of transmitters and receivers in the same protein could lead to novel 
signaling properties. Most importantly, the receiver could function as a 
switchable autoinhibitory domain. In its unphosphorylated state it might bind 
to the transmitter, preventing autophosphorylation or interaction with response 
regulators. Phosphorylation of the receiver, either by the adjoining transmitter 
or by one in a different protein, might reduce its interaction affinity, thereby 
freeing the transmitter to participate in other signaling transactions. In addition, 
the phosphorylated receiver itself might transmit output signals, either directly 
or through a response regulator as in the phosphorelay circuitry of B. subtilis 
sporulation (25). ln the absence of activating input signals, autoinhibition 
should lead to low basal output. An inducing signal of sufficient strength, 
routed through either the input domain or the receiver, would activate the 
transmitter, relieving inhibition. The decay rate of the phosphorylated receiver 
and its interplay with the input domain in regulating transmitter activity will 
determine the overall signaling effect. If the receiver is dephosphorylated 
slowly, the protein could operate as a high-gain switch. Once fully induced, its 
output would no longer depend on the continued presence of the stimulus. 
Different parameter combinations could engender other responses. 

The ArcB and VirA proteins may exemplify such switching devices. When 
their C-terminal receivers carry amino acid replacements at the 'Asp-57' 
position, the mutant proteins are essentially noninducible (26, 73). However, 
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if the receivers are deleted, the proteins remam inducible but have reduced 
sensitivity (26, 73 , 113). This suggests that the unphosphorylated receivers 
inhibit transmitter activity and that phosphorylation of the receiver (or its 
removal by deletion) releases inhibition . The normal role of the!.e receivers 
is probably to augment st1mulus sensitivity, perhaps by acting as low-threshold 
switches or signal amplifiers. 

CheA and Chemotaxis 
Communication modules are used in novel ways by E. coli and S. typhimunum 
for chemotactic signaling [see ( 18) and ( 185) for reviews]. These organisms 
swim by rotating their flagellar filaments: CCW rotation propels the cells 
forward, whereas CW rotation causes them to tum or tumble . MCPs and other 
chemoreceptors elicit chemotactic movements by altering the pattern of 
flagellar rotation 10 response to changes 10 attractant or repellent concentra
tion. Motor responses occur within 200 ms of stimulus detectiOn ( 165), a 
much shorter time scale than for the regulatory responses med1ated by other 
transmitter and receiver proteins. 

MCPs modulate the autokinase activ1ty of CheA, containing an unorthodox 
transmitter, to control the phosphorylation states of two response regulators, 
CheB and Che Y ( 16, 17, 137). Phospho-Che Y interacts with the switching 
machinery to augment CW rotation of the flagellar motor~ ( 19). Phospho
CheB demethylatcs MCP molecules to bring about sensory adaptation (102) . 
The phosphorylated forms of both effectors are very short hved, but there is 
no evidence for a "phosphatase" activity assoc1ated with CheA (64). Another 
protein, CheZ, specifically stimulates the loss of phosphate from CheY (64, 
99). It is not known whether CheA plays any role in regulating that effect. 
Except for low-level crosstalk, CheB and Che Y acquire their phosphate from 
CheA, whose autophosphorylation activity largely dictates the flux of phos
phate through the signaling system. CheA has a low basal autophosphorylation 
rate that IS stimulated several hundred-fold by MCP molecules m the CW 
signaling mode ( 16, 17. 137). MCPc, 10 the CCW state inhib1t CheA activity 
below its uncoupled rate Another signaling component, CheW, plays an 
essential but still poorly understood role in coupling CheA to chemoreceptor 
control (16, 17 , 98, 137). 

CheA acts as the "central processing un1t" in this signal10g scheme. At a 
minimum it must sample and integrate MCP s1gnaling activitieS over the entire 
population of receptor molecules. Moreover, by virtue of the large amplifi
cation factor in receptor coupling, CheA may be mainly responsible for the 
exqui~ite sensitivity of chemotactic responses . It must also control the relative 
flow of phosphate to CheB and Che Y. Whether those proportions are 
"hardwired" into CheA or whether they can be modulated is an open question. 
Similarly, it is not known if CheA plays any role in regulating the CheY 
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dephosphorylation activity of CheZ or whether it is sensitive to physiological 
conditions leading to crosstalk. The basic design of CheA is so radically 
different from that of other transmitter-containing proteins that it could very 
well be capable of all these signaling functions. 

CheA functions as a dimer and seems to be elongated (54). Sequence 
analyses, genetic studies. and protease cleavage patterns all indicate that the 
molecule is segmentally organized into domains with different signaling roles 
(Figure 8). The CheA transmitter is centrally located and flanked on each side 
by two additional regions. P1 and P2 at the N terminus and M and C at the 
C terminus. The transmitter itself has an unusual structure. TR contains 
conventional N, G I, and G2 blocks, which presumably serve the same 
functions, namely ATP binding and catalysis, as in orthodox transmitters. 
The F block, however, is shifted toward G2 and differs somewhat from the 
consensus. Most importantly, the site of phosphorylation is not in TL but, 
rather, at histidine 48 (63), within a sequence that bears virtually no 
resemblance to the consen~us H block. Another unusual feature is segment 
C. which resembles the first half of a receiver module (87). It ends just short 
of the ·Asp-57' phosphorylation site in the consensus motif. 

The CheA proteins of£. coli and S. typhimurium (respectively 654 and 
671 residues) have nearly identical primary structures and are functionally 
interchangeable. Differences between them are confined to two regions, 
evtdently not under functtonal selection, that resemble charge-rich linkers. 
One separates the P1 and P2 segments, and the other separates P2 and TL. In 
native CheA molecules, both of these putative linkers are readily cut by a 
variety of proteascs, as is the boundary between TR and M (T. Morrison & J. 

phosphotransfer actJv1ty autolunase actJv1ty receptor lunase 
'-... _ / \.. coupling ~trot 
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hgure 8 (Top) Domam organi?atton and stgnal proce~~mg in CheA. Zigzag ltnes between 
domains represent flexible ltnker~. (Bottom) Domam organizatton of FrzE. a CheA homolog in 
Myxococcus xanthus. 
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Parkinson, in preparation). TL also contains cleavage sites at postttons 
corresponding to the linker and hinge features predicted in orthodox transmit
ters (see Figure 5). 

The Pt segment of CheA can be released by trypsin treatment and, if 
phosphorylated, serve~ as a phosphoryl donor for CheB and CheY (63). Thus, 
the CheA transmttter does not parttcipate dtrectly in this phosphotransfer 
reaction. Conversely, all of the structural information needed for recognition 
and interaction with ChcB and CheY must be contained in the Pt segment. 
Amino acid replacements at Ser-49 (63) or Arg-45 or Gly-53 (140; R. Bourret, 
personal communication) perturb both autophosphorylation and phosphotrans
fer ability, suggesting that residues in the immediate vicinity of the phosphor
ylation site contribute to its substrate recognition and specificity properties. 
The role of P2 is still unclear because no P2 mutations other than null mutations 
have been picked up tn undirected mutant hunts . However, polypeptides 
containing the P2 reg10n are potent inhibttor~ of chemotaxis, tmplying that P2 
is capable of blocktng an important stgnaling activity (T. Morrison & J. 
Parkinson, in preparation) . CheY (and possibly CheB) may be the target of 
this inhibition effect, suggesting that the normal role of P2 might be to assist 
the interaction between response regulators and the phospho-donor site in Pt. 

Missense mutations that impair the uncoupled autophosphorylation rate of 
CheA have been isolated by random screentng of nonchemotactic mutants 
( 140) and by selecting phenotypic suppressors of cheZ deletton mutants (J. 
Liu & J . Parkinson, tn preparation) . A few of these mutants have changes in 
block N or near block G2. confirming that these segments are important for 
autokinase activity. ln addition, two mutations that augment CheA activity 
lie just at the C-terminal end of G2 (J. Liu & J . Parkinson, in preparation) , 
consistent with the idea that nucleotide binding at this site may stabilize an 
active transmitter conformation. However, most CheA mutants with reduced 
specific activity had mutations in the putattve ltnker and hinge regtons of TI. .. 
implying that TL plays some role in autophosphorylation. In orthodox 
transmitters, TL must tnteract with TR smce it contains the htstidine residue 
that is phosphorylated. Conceivably, the TL segment of CheA retains this 
ability, perhaps as a means of modulating the autophosphorylation rate. 
Alternatively, TL may interact with sequences around the autophosphorylation 
site in Pt. thereby bringing it to the catalytic center. The flexible linker 
between Pt-P2 and the transmitter might be needed to facilitate such 
interactions. 

Two complementary findings tndtcate that the M and C segments are 
involved in coupling CheA to chemoreceptor control. First, nonsense frag
ments lacking either the C segment or the M and C segments have normal 
specific activity for autophosphorylation but cannot be stimulated or inhibited 
by chemoreceptors (R. Bourret, personal communication). Second, a CheA 
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fragment consisting of the TL-TR-M-C segments can compete with intact 
CheA molecules for interaction with receptors (T. Morrison & J. Parkinson. 
in preparation). 

Missense mutants have provided substantial insight into the functional roles 
of these segments in receptor coupling. Mutations throughout the M segment, 
obtained as allele-specific suppressors of CW-biased MCP mutants, cause 
moderate reductions in specific activity and more severe defects in receptor 
stimulation (J. Liu & J. Parkinson, in preparation). The allele-specific 
suppression patterns suggest that receptor molecules make direct contact with 
this region. Since this part of CheA is not needed for enzymatic activity, these 
mutations may somehow shift the molecule into an inactive conformation. 
Second-site mutations in the C segment can restore normal activity to these 
mutants, mdicating that it could have been responsible for inhibiting their 
autokinase activity. Other mutations in the C segment, obtained as phenotypic 
(but not allele-specific) suppressors of CW- or CCW-biased MCP mutants, 
specifically alter the ability of CheA to respond to receptor-mediated 
stimulation or inhibition (J. Liu & 1. Parkinson, in preparation). Most of these 
mutations affect only one of these processes, implying that two dtffcrent 
control mechanisms arc involved. Moreover, the Jack of allele specificity in 
the suppression patterns of these mutants suggests that the C segment does 
not operate through direct contacts with the receptors. llowever, it might bind 
CheW, the accessory protein needed for receptor-coupled control of CheA. 
This possibiltty has not yet been tested. 

Our working model of CheA-receptor coupling proposes that segment M 
interacts with the signaling region of MCP molecules, whereas segment C 
controls CheA autokinase activity. M might function as a conformational 
hinge that is manipulated by receptors to regulate transitions between the 
stimulated and inhibited conformations. The sequence resemblance of C to a 
receiver module suggests that it might functton as a "pseudosubstrate" domain. 
Inhibition could involve direct contact between C and either the catalytic or 
phosphorylation site to block their interaction. The mechanism of receptor
mediated stimulation is not as simple. We imagine that the stimulated 
conformation of CheA binds CheW. using contact sites in segment C and 
possibly elsewhere in the molecule. It is conceivable that the role of CheW 
is merely to stabilize a highly active conformation, but so far it has not been 
possible to find CheA mutations that mimic this condition. More probably, 
CheW is accommodated in a stable complex near the active site and contributes 
to the catalytic mechanism, for example by enhancing the turnover rate or 
the affintty for ATP. 

CheA, particularly its segmental organization and use of flexible linkers to 
join regions whose interactions must be regulated, represents a clever solution 
to a difficult signaling task. Homologs with essentially the same design have 
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been found in B. subtilis (52), Caulobacter crescentus (L. Shapiro, personal 
communication) , Enterobacter aerogenes (34), and Rhizobium me/iloti (R. 
Schmitt, personal commumcation), all of which resemble E. coli m SIZe and 
mode of locomotion . M . xamlws, a longer bacterium that moves by gliding 
slowly on solid surfaces, has CheA homolog (FrzE) involved in cell aggrega
tion and fruiting-body formation (Ill) (Figure 8, bottom). FrzE probably 
processes sensory information about nutrient conditions and cell density to 
regulate cell motility or the express1on of other genes in the fruiting-body 
developmental pathway. It has no P2 segment but, instead, contams a very 
long proline- and alanine-rich linker that connects the autophosphorylated 
histidine to the transmitter. FrzE also has at its C terminus an orthodox receiver 
module whose aspartate residue is the ultimate site of autophosphorylation in 
the protem ( 112). This receiver is connected by a short linker to the C segment, 
which bears little resemblance to Its counterpart m CheA and may no longer 
serve as a kinase control device. Could this elaborate construct enable the cell 
to overcome the special problems inherent in diffusion and interaction of 
signaling components over long distances? 

SUMMARY AND PROSPECTS 

Bacterial signaling systems are often built with communication modules, i.e. 
domains that promote mformation transfer Withm or between proteins 
Transmitters and rece1vers are probably ancient dev1ces. However, owmg to 
their utility in diverse s1gnaling situations, they may have spread throughout 
the prokaryotic world, and possibly mto eukaryotes, by horizontal transmis
sion. Both kinds of modules are capable of autophosphorylation: transmitters 
form phosphohisudine, and receivers form phosphoaspartate, using transmitter 
phosphoryl groups as \ubstrates. AdJommg mput domams control tran-.mittcr 
phosphorylation. Rece1vcr phosphorylation control'> the activity of attached 
output domains. We are JUSt beginning to understand the molecular mecha
nisms behind these signaling abilities. Some important areas for future study 
include the following . 

I. Tran<,mltter structure and function the number of conformational '>tates, 
their associated signaling activities , and how they are coupled to input 
control; the possible role of bound nucleotides in stabi lizing different 
conformers; the contributions of conserved amino acid residues to various 
transmitter functions; the crystal structure of a typ1cal transmitter. 

2. Transmitter-rece1ver mteractions the structural basis for recognition 
specificity; how phosphorylation influences module affinities: the deter
minants controlling phosphotransfer rate; the extent of phys1ological 
crosstalk and its significance in different signaling systems. 

3. Receiver control strategies-the nature of phosphorylation-induced con-
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formational changes; the kinds of functional alterations leading to 
constitutively active receivers; the possible role of response regulator 
dimerization in output control; whether some receivers make stereo
specific contacts with their output domains. 

4. Variations on module themes-signaling properties of integrated circuit 
proteins; information flow in complex circuits with feedback loops, 
multiple inputs and outputs, etc.; modules in novel contexts such as the 
transmitter of CheA. 

Molecular insights into these issues will provide better understanding of the 
adaptive signaling strategies available to prokaryotes and of the information
processing capabilities of proteins in general. 
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